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üme BROKER 
MB S JiltCREAT RAILWAY STRIKE 

TIES UP INDIAN UNES
tares Spavins p

ARE KILLED 
IN RÉ IN CHURCH

The world 
wide success of
Keadsfl’t Spsrtai 
Cere has been, .» - - won because 
this remedy 

"can-—and does 
—cure Bog and
Curb, SpTtnt!°Rlngbone, Bony Growths, 
Swellings and Lameness.

Mbaford. Ont., May as ’06.
“I used Kendall's Spavin Core 

on a Bog Spavin, which cured it 
completely." A. O. Ma sox.

Price ii—6 for $5. Accept no substitute. 
The great book— Treatise on the Horse” 
—free from dealers or 
Or. B. J. KEMMLl CO., Ewtbsrg Wit, fimwCMA.

i

■ I Frank Lao, Charges with Deceiving the 
Public in Highland Mary Prospectus, 

Held in $10,800 Bail

vof CotgregatioB for Expelled 
lest Leads to Terrible 

Tragedy.

i*
4-c ENGLAND'S FAST TRAINS.East Indian Bui, the Semi 

Largest in the Empire, the 
Chief Sufferer—Thousands 
of Passengers Delayed— 

« Violence Threatened

34
::

*? TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 19.—The crisis 
in the Law mining case was reached 
this afternoon, when Magistrate Kings- 
ford directed. Detective Newton to take 
Frank Law into custody on a charge of 
conspiracy. The information reads that 
Frank Law and William Lockhart Rus
sell did unlawfully conspire with each 
other and with other persons 
names are unknown, by deceit, to de
fraud people and to affect the public 
market price t>f stock and shares pub
licly sold. The magistrate said that 
ten thousand dollars’ ball would be 
required. The ease was first brought 
by the editor of the Mining Journal 
against Law and Russell for Issuing an 
Improper prospectus of the Highland 
Mary mine in Larder Lake.

“I am glad," commented Justice Rid
dell this morning in. delivering Judg
ment in favor of the plaintiff In the 
suit of Mrs. James Stacey against 
Frank R- Miller of Stouffville, “that 
there Is nothing in the taw to prevent 
me- rectifying this wretched fraud.*

The widow and executrix of James 
Stacey of Markham was suing to re
cover $5,000 which had come into de
fendant’s hands through his seuring 
from James Stacey a tiank check and 
in doing so taking advantage of the 
testator’s “senile dementia.” Stacey 
was 85 years old and had property 
worth about $30,000. His lordship or
ders that the $5,000 be returned to the 
estate and .that -Miller pay all costs In 
the action.

' /AwThe Splendid Service on the Great 
English Railways. -

PEST, Nov. 18.—Eleven
during four womenj w'ere,?yes. 
ilivM by gendarmes, and'twelve 
refewounded, during the con- 
l aSMa new Rbman Catholic 
it Chernova.

GOOD ADDRESSES AT,!<• ’

;
(Charles Stirrup, In Harper’s Weekly.)

The British railway companies are 
fully maintaining the reputation they 
earned many years ago of running 
trains at a higher average speed than 
is obtained in any other country in the 
world. They do not strive after the

ivak Priest namqd Hllnka had 
novedfrom the parish for p0- 
itrigues, and the priest of a 
in g church was appointed1; to
the’consecration ceremony^ '*» 

peasants

whose

tto&rfrTplr
\ H! .

X-
CALCUTTA’, Nov. 28.—Traffic on the

East Indian Railway, 2,185 miles long aenaatioB&l or the spectacular, but 
and the second ‘largest line in India Is wi,eu new fast trains are put on sche- 
rapidly becoming paralyzed by a strike. dule, as many have been this year.
The trouble originated with the engin- plan Is to get smooth and uniform
eers, who are almost; entirely Euro- runn(ng and to avoid tremendous- 
pean and yesterday and today great spi rt6 op bursts of speed. , ,w
numbers of natives belonging to tpe Thlg policy i3 responsible for Britain 
traffic stfrff joined In the movement. not havlng what ave actually the fast- 

The most Important section of the roan ^ tralnB the world, a distinction 
from Calcutta to Allahabad is practl- wh,ch rej9ts wlth the United States, not 
cally tied up and. already six thousand forgettlng- the claims of France. The 
I assengers are stranded at Ahansol. speedl<»t~tai Great Britaift are short.
Bengal, the Junction of the East Indian rum) York, 44 miles,
and <Bengal-Nagpur Railroad, wher at 615 mUea an hour, Forfar to Perth, ^ BMW jSt . —Ured feet the Hamilla Mitchell was
the strikers have threatened t io ence mllegl at 60.9 miles an'hour, and located hi twenty-six fathoms. Evi-

æraÉSHSSte srawrr* “*•»“, WHU Way nrxrzr&i&sisss. 
rÆSTri-srs;:.’-:  ■ Iff S| as —- h"“p** “*
1 «.Hovdv affected speeding as they do at the rate of 66.1 -1. ^ x- .h âHBlIW The afterpart containing the enor-

and 64 mlles an hour, respectively, ave BLw|| JÊBBHŒW fSj moua masses of silver, both coined and
?y U mrk ïroMequeïœ of the not equalled anywhere else, but as the v ■ Syff MJ in bullion, helled Into deep water. W.

of eoal and lMis feared that distance is only 551= miles, the run A 7 Penk went clown first, but speedily re-?h2tti^n°wfll delay lokdtng outbound from Paris to Amiens, 81% miles, at 53.7 WSw ( \ ' turned to the surface much scared. He
kt^-Thè sTritero rokpJali^of over- miles an hour Is almost equally .re- .>_-* ;*•** , ,, had encountered a man-eating shark,

rav TlSTstfikeat the markable. When this train on the >c .V: - SSSSSS SUL > a sixteen-footer that regarded him InprtLt time is^pe^y Serious !- **™ch - Northern Railway leaves ,̂, - !.. ocean depths with great curiosity. The

toe famine conations which Amiens It proceeds to, Calais, covering ,v -....... W brilliant glare of the diver’s electric.
are b^omtog dtily more widespread, the 104% miles in 104 minutes, W« .% ® lamp always atracts hosts of fish,
ri.Lsritatlmr the speedy transportation tog the only regular non-stop 100-mile . IGNACE JAN PADEREWSKI, which frequently become a serious nui-
necessltatmg _tne bp » y run In the world at a scheduled, speed 1 . sance and hindrance.
oI re le£ PS ' - ' ------ of 60 miles an hour. The foremost of the world’s pianists, who Is again In this country. But as Penk Well knew, the shark

° Taking a non-stop run of at least 100 is a most timid creature. Opening a
miles at the best test of speed the Brit- ..................... ■ , - - i ' ' '..........................valve in. his dross, he .let a steady
ldh daily records show up strongly.,and ' < .' stream of air escape, and the racing
many of them will bear comparison A ■ ■ MBS fill A bubbles that ascended wer&more than
with that of Amiens-Calais. There are, JIPPIl OF A TIIIIIMP enough, for a lttW whUe.^to scare the
for instance five trains daily between Ilf 8*F Vf II II 8 1 I 11 U monster away. But bhat-shark re-Mitt, vm sti"'a srrsissmjtqs

ryffJïssrsSRSrz,- ; • rnn inOT THFAQIlRf

». b„ s—. ssrofc?®856” HW. Luo I nfcAdUnt.4,™^ ^..».««.,» «.«» » ..................................... ................................ . 3sa2îrt-as^“'~“

and costs for violation of the Scott Act. Iauy when viewed in the light of one
tms is thé first in two years that the or two famous American daily par- ... ... . . »T4___ ______________________

“*i S’ aS,.™ “ SedB Recovered Fat Under ttw Waters ?
ssSsssss?wbsst ■ 01 m 4Kl rs^assæsaqs:

mortiing tut vZ postponed until the eastbound Twentieth Century at * is M diver of today. Progress and In- chamber was-A of the ship, tend theiuner^. The funeral Service, ^nal
"• !±rs^?ms,%!s s-mssuSssi^r« -..

tienans ^arrv concern could not gest an hour, but In England there are no dropped Into tropic water after pearls, .ocean depths.'4ndjwht In vain. . Ægg* -V® dilSlSv Will’ be -to Sackvilfé, the former address on what atekee the dlfferen^i

On Thursday evening at 7.39 o clock already been mentioned, and f!lrskmely clad and geared-an arm- length toUe enured, ahd told weird In their midst, whose breast entittoa Q DCflW U TUN NllH tiens, leads tw a consciousness of the
the service in St -^u rewi , the among the others, are three between OTe'd?knight, doing battle with the deep tales of 'the sights J4e7l;ad seen below blindly. ^9-ys that pierced the s«a.s .et- OlUuUn ULLrUllHOu Christ po*er, mid of what It can do to
will, be held for the in^ ctl ^ London and Leamington, 106 miles,-at sea« carrying a butlijr copper helmet lB the s^iobri^-of théSucken liner. For er“al darkness. - : ' . - ^ elevate and gave. With apt anecdote %

pastor .Key George wood t 67 s m|le8 an hour. Four cover the dii- aad' Corsefet, with. rSber suit, forty- as he Hashed his searchlight around. ■̂ Sdi- 'GIBSON, Nov. 17,"-$hp sad news of and - example he preyed home tlx «-n-

sasrsJtsrtarsss ^w«aa5“Ær!
« k | =. sKSTjara SJ?» srsrÆ- E5I2H53EE ETE h&^srts sssr ? - r? “

ririttas’clOTgy met "are* expected to bo mlngham, 12914 miles, at 55.3 miles an and trailing lifelines and air-plhes, More- than dnesti^bed so tar for- gev^re^^tf heLifrhage-^used by same dieease.Bver since their arrival .f1^ ?fr’ Æ‘«^âertul ehah^ss'^h^h

present ^ hour- . . supplied by throbbing cylinders In the gotten himself in the eager quest- th£treme“ous pressurera his com- from England, several, years ago, they aU^d®® to lîvcx of^ mm
™ ridty eventn- a reception will be The Great Northern company are al- boat, . two hundred feet above his cHmblng ladders, tripping along corrh “ade penk, offend to ascend to the resided’In Gibson," until they removed ^,5®®”^”^? I^Hf ChrtSt ■ 

hewmrihe q RShall at 8 o’clock when most as famous as the Great Western malled head. dors, and descending hatchways—that almlmit Df the rocky islet to fetch him to Montreal'làatiJüTy, where Mr. Smith m had
held inthe S. S. hall ab So clock when ^ ^ ^«d speed of their trajAs, T„e adverit of sucti a force may yet his alr.plpe' and life-line had been ser- «omTso rin vwato secured a position -on the Grand.Trunk « exemplified in fh*e whom he haft
ffarishtoncre wThich inriude 16 between King’s Cross compel the 8ea to give up her drowned lou8ly compromised aud tangled. LodJ, Rfdyard and the otter hands Railway. 'They have many - friends met 'tnd'urg^d thlT the
^ Stole about *30 worth (London) and Grantham, 105% miles, ld_the plate-ships and galleons of But Lambert was made of different , the cutter were suddenly startled by here who deeply sympathize with them ^ ^ th^nrihwtes?
a, rLTov^rs off the stumer at 57.5 miles an hour. old Spain, and the hosts of-other tre»: atuff. And one memorable morning ten, of dismay and looking up, they in their sorrow., ïTitS “ SLS

-msmmsr ~~zr~z^ e s=r~—-s-SSSfBS b™=œr=sS—HSs ■« «P ■ spe* »rr.“ SSHsHiSaïbâîkirùs-.a=a ÉHESê™

SSL* the BoleatOWn °fflce f0r ________ “The Marine Insurance Company, of toe Mg dlver. srovens nearly fell watera. Orders were instantly given ! was unable to take his usual preachiing to carry on th!s year 8 ®n
\ Newcastle was in Ltd., 20 Old Broad Street, London, E. <rvaj7wajrd, and he could scarcely be- to slip the anchor and chain. Fate appointment yesterday. Dr. Atherton ‘ ho,_ a,si«ted the contrreea-

town ltst ' Postal OellYen le the Island Capital Next C. vrT Ileve his eyes, when, lit reply to a slg- seemed against them, though, tor. the hae advised him to rest for a while. ^
» rn- ErErEEESiE

SwS&'SJ8fiSf»5r«SE| CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.. Nov. «. ’r£X&*£ ' bott «uUM « tST®* USSw STSSlkSÎ-.

boMln, how ™. .boold bo » M. -Ch„lo. MolA.tjj, ““ S Æ’• Iwfb' JrtbifS ^2. IcbCb 'n* »P. -««h .■»«• ï'»,* 1». »■ by .bo B.v Mr. Wl~-
.aiSa<BB'84»W—a $S68SySfiSSB5S2E».; som "• *'• “ violent or mama

"Es kæ: SSL. jsts: sr -w. a. «. . «*.• s r. %s ,r ksJbst zzxtJr
'vss-»-... 01N" kTzs — « .b. ~ »

St. John, where she took the civil ser- Loyds Brehaut, one of the Rhodes behind, tlfls brief business letter from healtb f<”L Jaî!»'!.tovks to not giving Capt Lodge’s exped- an and SmHh having
y,« sy^asïïïr^rsf-asa; %.*« rrrss,

s»aa IN-* sa s r kücssæs fms, œœs S 2

-L.R «war- told lb« J.by,w.«. 1 o»£S!wii?SrS!?»2S~- It w« . V.ry «rmÈo «iebt U«U bjo, th^.?"T4iT.'E.*.0.7o- ro- I QVQbtbg ot tho H-boabW'-ptNOonMN.

■rttï.SrC„“. ,.,b, ...y ffsrsss&s&jrss. sszs-KtssarBjss: r^sswfiSiTEas. «-vSSis;

from the telephone exchange. to go over the ground and acquaint lv8addenly broke her. shaft, became the ihoney was stored, could 66 <=ontlnued almo y Haines. The band will meet at the par-
lrïes. Lèft-eared. The same as left- themselves with their routes. unmanageable, in -heavy seas, . and so the giant was offering his services l OLD SUPERSTITIONS. sonage every two weeks during the

Handed. That Is to say, is your left ear -------- ———— —   , drove" nitileisly on the -terrible rocks for submarine work up to 2tft feet. ë ' I cold weather.
better at Its work than your right BUSINESS HOURS IN HONOLULU. off [he lovely Island of Grand Canary. ~ ' _______
dhe?’ s —f  pour times did the doomed steamer IN CHINESE WATERS.

She did not know so he tested her. Business manners in. Honolulu lack at an4 then dived bow foremost in- e a> ren,arkabl« a case was.that
finding, sure enough, that her left ear the strain and flurry of the mainland hundred and eighty feet- of water , ,, Hamilla Mitchell lost on the
was a little the aenter of the two. ™ty The hard, white, anxious Chicago ^ To^ff oando leaving not-a trace ? tht, ”

“It is a natural thing,” he said “You man wears here. The dodging fateful news baro and chesfs of sil-

glr«r use the left ear exclusively all and hurrying to go around the. naan ib flashed to London, where the gold was dollars ’’The Lloyds’ agent was to
day long in your telephone work, and front are neVer seen. The accent of life h a g^ge expedition was y" 2i hv the underwritero to visit
the right ear has nothing to do. Hence ls Dn men. not money or machines. ia8“a ’ ^ £aet and powerful atructed by the u « Sow wha€
riÆnhta deVel°PS the ’̂to Aot nmch '**"£*£* Kt^Ar^^

right arophies. o’clock, and at 4 the safes are locked, vlth r*ant Stevens - In command—Win- his renort the expert'
JÏE 5ÏÎSJÎ zss S «S.rjf-*rÆ =-'F Æ rr*

nauon. i-miadelpnia Bulletin. - Grand Canary. position of the wreck too dangerous

THIRTY FATHOMS DOWN. for worktog-V « •%';«

. - wt—w-wj*. .-b..<«HjeS«6H$5S 4*m5S8WBSw
•When the foreign missionary had bronchial symptoms are added the poor For davS they gr ey found consurtedFand was sbon 06 his way

concluded his talk, he made the usual suffered has almost an intolerable ex- men dressed for a accldenl 'with out to Shanghai with Dtvera Rldÿard■T" ” “ -^rszzsx. k,s s, .t# FBE ___________«

'ihtWP -vt-''’-' - •- »'• v ' • if1*-’ ........the savage rpeks whose Jagged ptnna-
The' men were promised, a smalt ^r" <** tore the furious sea into" Snowy- 

tune each should they succeed in reach- masses of foam. After dragging for 
lng the bullion-room, for the risk to over a week tojlepths yarylnf ^rora a 

if not life was enornuxua o., wi ’tundred and twenty feet to two hun

was known that the 
ized with the expelled priest, 
rate and fifteen gendarmes, ag* 
ed the officiating priest, 
the party arrived at the new I 
they were received by a hos- 

I of parishioners. Stones were 
d at the priest and gendarmes, 
nen In the crowd nourod bill
er on the Intruders, 
magistrate and' the officer in 
ft'ere thrown down, and the oth
er his revolver and fired. The 
les then delivered - a vclley 
the attacking party.
>lley checked the advance of the , 
10 turned and fled. The leader 
lemonstration was arrested. An 
has been ordered by the c.u-

NigM—Mere Mousy Needed 
to Carry on Workj

x

4-0-4.- .

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 19.—The 
annual meeting of the local Missionary 
Society in connection with the General 
Methodist Misisonary Board of Can
ada was held in the Methodist church 
here last evening, with the Rev. G. A« 
Ross, pastor of the church, presiding. 
He was ably assisted by the Rears. A, 
B. Cohoe, Baptist, and .E. W. Squires, 
Methodist, of St. John, while the Rev. 
Dr. Evans, for thirty 
member of the executfV 
sions, formed the local link between 
the people here and the great enter
prises of the church In all parts ofl 
the world.

The presiding- officer, (titer introduct
ory religious exercises, opened up the 
object of the meeting by a referons*
to the past aSLviti™ —----- ------,-------— .
board and of the chuijches throughout ' 
the Dominion, and presented the call», 
for *600,000, needed to carry on ti»ei 
work this year, an advance of $160,000 
over the contributions of lafct year. ; 
He looked to the local; circuit torwais* j 
an amount equal to that of the, pa^t,, 
and hoped it would be largely exceed- 1

rrxT ", >-1.

|

-five years ai 
e board of mis-

-
* T*

r-s.

■ Z
BETTER THAN SPANKING. iKILLED BY TRAIN Spanking docs not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 72, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble you In 
this way- Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also «tires' adults hpd aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

iknown man, about thirty years 
kvap killed and terribly mangled 
Halifax day express last night 
about a mile this âidé of Cold- 
The body was brought to the 

I the_bag.sage car. Dr. Bcrry- 
as summoned and the body. re- 
|to the morgue.

ls due in the 
I 9.29,. and last night, in ;charge 
eductor • Crockett, woqifl"' have 
I in the city on time. When 
IcIntQslfs green houses, Engi- 
Lhn Irvine saw A-man- lying in 
ndle of the track, about a car’s 
ahead. Immediately all brakes 
ut on, but before the train could 
bed it had passed over the body, 
was fbUnd tangled up under 
der of the engine. 
as thought by some last night 
le man had been killed by the 
lng , train, which crossed the 
It express at Rothesay. Near 
»t where the body was found is

1
1«un worn

FINER $50 110 COSTS 
FOR scon ACT MON

ed.
In a simple but exceedingly practical, 

address the Rev. Mr. Cohoe, startle j 
out with the proposition that the *W*- 
pose of missions was enedn all denom» -1 
4nations of Chflstiftns Wfih oné M&stcf§ 1 
Christ, brought toe' whole mattdtt 
down to the personal element, and by, 
familiar Illustrations showed howl; 
seal and enthusiasm could be awak-; 
ened by/a realization df one’s own con-« 
selouSness dfitbe work of grace In the 
soul, and the pewe$. of Christ to lift j 
•up and save 'the lowest and most de
graded of the race, tie deprecated the 
common idett of looking at mankind'll* 
the general,; or by races, or nationali
ties, aild showed that it Is by direct 
and personal combat with the vicious 
and downfaHtft that this e<maeiousness, 
this knowledge and these beneficent 
results are : most surely reached. Pér

it in thofie nearest who 
sure to result in an- ever- 
erost in’the world of raac-

iHalliax express

DIED WHILE VISITING 
FRIENDS IN St JOHN

‘SÈlaLX

■

ht,.
td$*
~0n

ing.
body, howewver, was still warm 
brought to the city on the bag- 
»r. If the man was not hit by 
(going train It ls hard to explain 
ie was lying on the track, as 
were no signs of liquor on him. 
body was terribly mangled, near- . 
hr bone in the body being broken, 
of those who viewed the remains 
lit the man’s face was familiar 
fn, and there were some who sug- 
! that he belonged to Coidbrook. 
duiry last ’ night, however, at 
took his identity could not be dis- 
d. Others of tho train meh 
it they recognized in him a 
ling medicine man who has 
ately in this vicinity, 
man was about 30 years of age 
lust have stood about six feet In 
t, and he was heavily built. He 
[ark, clean shaven, with about a 
growth of beard. He was well 
igh plainly dressed, and did not 
thing or appearance resemble *“
. He wore a small travelling 'cap. 
her Berryman has not yet decid- 
lether an inquest will be neces-

r, when the body was searched 
morgue, the only mark, of tden- 

lon was found on the cap. On ■ 
side had been printed the name 
Tiatter, with the address, Grace 

C. B. The name of the hatter 
sen worn off: It would seem to 
that toe dead man did not bo- 
o Coidbrook, but perhaps fell to 
ith from the outgoing train while 
to make his way back to Glace

an

new 
Amherst.

I

IETTA IS ENDED
BY A TRIPLE DUEL town over Sunday.

Rev. 9, A. Duprau, Methodist Minis
ter, Belleville, Ont., writes: 
troubled with ltehlng and bleeding piles 
for years and they ultimately attained 

Large lumps or

“I was

in Fight With Pistols on the Street 
of a Sicilian Town.

a very violent form, 
abscesses gathered and I suffered great 
pain. A single box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cured me and saved me from 
a very dangerous and painful opera
tion. The lumps and swellings disap
peared and I am anr.entirely different 
man.”

I

-to.* <’
TELEPHONE GIRL’S LEFT EAR

ÏE, Nov. 18.—Two families of 
Ini, in Sicily, have fought a ter- 
Buel v/ith three men on each side, 
re had been a vendetta between 
Lmilies for generations and finally 
pe ic out they decided to fight In 
U fashion.
[ as arranged that Signor Conti 
pis two sons should fight Signor 
I and his two brothers. The chief 
re of Comitini was chosen for the 
nter, and it was agreed that pts- 
[hould be the weapons, 
hln a few moments of the bcg.lp- 
pf the duel Signor Conti and .to» 
brothers of the Alessi family fell 
I and the three survivors siistain- 
rious wounds.
rowd of inhabitants witnessed .the . 
I The police . force consisting of 
lajabiniers, stayed away until the 
| was over.

The queer thing about these men is 
their queer caprices and superstitions.
Any one of them will plunge nearly because it. soon becomes unpopular, 
two hundred feet into eC furious sea, Did you ever notice that the man 
and stay below fop eight hours, creep- who. declines ffi take advice is always 
lng cautiously over the slimy decks of j the first to give it unasked? 
a battered-wreck. And yet the same Glve a man a good dinner and he 
man sent down a sixteen-fobt well in ,,, remain in a good humor for at 
a back.-,yard will complain that he‘,| ieast an hour. * ,
feels “cramped and stifled.” j mo is inded a rare- youth who never

Few people-realize how valuable is [ Btnt ^ia best girl something soft— 
the work of these armored knights frult_ candy 0r letters. » ■
Of the sea. Every navy In the world 1 -Blessed be the tie, that binds not” 
maintains on shore, avdeep ^lass tank I w à ^ appropriate motto for tile 
for the education Of diver pupils, and- ^ ^ w0man who-has been divorced 
most battleahfpe ' carry eight ^nd-i ^y’^timeS.
cruisers; four thoroughly skilled sub- . ------------------------------------,
ÏÏéeer'wSêTwm •«*» - an*? SO, hehJW' |

15K K-rsnsr 'ïsSssssvsmS ~Or^hel wreckage fouls the. propel- thereEOTe ‘îtif^td’seîenty and

1er, or anchors, chains, and torpedoes. 'Sric B-m- -
ds'op-aea tiiver can -w was

depthrihey may. reach-is gradually’ek- notudttede^ing the 
tending. ' &periinents..,were reo^tiy 
tried-in the- Mediterranean any--ordinary ^
French dress of steel, with lobster- even the best existing dresses. l pe 
Uke joints It took a whole year to invention, therefore, opens greai p^- 
make the8model, and a verv expensive sibiUtiee for the -^ylepmS 
suit It was costing upwards of $4,000. | rial industries of today-sponging, 
Since the Inventé H. Carmagole. d«- ilarlins, fishing for amber and corals.

*
Popular music ls probably so called

with a

mI

LUMBER COMPANY 
REMOVING TO VICTORIA *

Bronchitic Asthma a Heavy Burden 4 -
^ /V.: A HEIgP!Nd: HAND. an

.

Ethel — I’ve won - ten dollars off 
Tomrpy Carslde. ' /

appeal for contributions,
small. Coming up,to the platform with In fragrant,
Several others, a small boy mounted to" which cures- chronic^, cases. .thg.t other 
the level of the lecturer and hastening remedies won’t even rettevertw -“®'or

years,” writes Capt; MacDonald of 
Montreal, “I battled with the agonies 
Of bronchitic asthma. Often I couldn’t 
Sleep fov.-nightaaua j,I.spent
thousands op doctors. ana medicines 
wlthocrf' relief,- but one dollar’s worth 
of Catarrho*ooe cured inc." . Catarrii- 
zone can’v tftn; It’s' guaranteed, 
months’ treatment, *1.00; trial, 25c.

A
TORIA, Nov. 18.—The Redd Iff® 

Ler Company, one of the greatest 
merica, has arranged to remove 
Wisconsin to Victoria, B. Ci, àn^. 

already purchased limits, and Will 
[ a mill at Victoria next year to 
Lvo hundred and fifty thousand feet

re output will be principally fir and 
r. The management says the ,'vnl- , 
States duty on Canadian lumber 
be wiped out In a very shirt t:ne, 

be supply must come from he:à

towards him, said:
"Please,'sir, I was very much inter

ested Ip your lecture, and—and—’’
“Go dn, niy llttid man, ’ said the mis

sionary encouragingly. "You want to 
help in the good1 work?”

“Not exactly, sir,” said the boy. 
"What I want tb know is, have you 
«tir foreign stamps you don’t want?”

flat

ËîiarpQ
Ethel—go I have, but surely he’ll 

mean as to want thenever be so
- money !
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